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Vectronix Introduces Its All New Medium Range Clip-On Night Sight
Vectronix AG, the Swiss-based global leader in portable optronics solutions, introduces its newest
clip-on night sight at the DSA 2012 exhibition in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
Heerbrugg, CH,16 April 2012 – The NiteSpotMR is a medium range clip-on night sight that adds night vision
capability (I²) to a wide variety of rifles. NiteSpotMR easily attaches to the front of a day-sight objective and
can be rapidly removed when not in use. NiteSpotMR does not affect the optical alignment of the day sight,
eliminating the need for re-adjustment/boresighting when changing between daytime and nighttime
operations.
NiteSpotMR can be used with any rifle (up to .50 caliber). The ruggedly designed clip-on device can
withstand the hardest recoils and performs effectively even under the harshest conditions.
The optional remote control for gain and focus adjustment enables the user to remain undetected by
eliminating the need to move in order to obtain a focused and clear image.
NiteSpotMR provides three optional mounting possibilities for additional attachments, providing the user with
flexibility. When the NiteSpotMR is combined with Vectronix’ TACS-M, thermal capability becomes an
additional feature available, further enhancing situational awareness.
The brilliant optics and high resolution provide users with the reliable performance and accurate outcome
they have come to expect from Vectronix’ products.

About Vectronix AG
Vectronix is a leader in the development and manufacturing of integrated handheld, mounted, module, and
precision systems for observation, detection, geo-positioning, and targeting solutions. Leveraging core
competencies in electro-optics, laser range finding, and north-finding technologies, Vectronix AG supports
the requirements of defense and law enforcement. Headquartered in Heerbrugg, Switzerland, Vectronix AG
is owned by Sagem (Safran group) and maintains two subsidiaries with four branches in the U.S.

For further product information please visit www.vectronix.ch.
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